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i^aranonnal Activity 4

By Cirameon Q. Terry

Prepare to jump out of your seat! Well maybe not a big 
jump if you have seen the first three installations of the 
‘Paranormal Activity” saga.

According to BoxOfficeMojo.com, Henry Joost and Af» 
lei Schulman’s second go ‘round at directing this se
ries has earned them a number one spot in the box of
fice this weekend and over $29 Million in ticket sales.

The story takes place three years after the disappear
ance of Hunter and Katie, from the previous movie. The 
plot is centered on Alex who is filming her family, taking 
particular interest to her 5-year-old adopted brother Wyatt.

During one of Wyatt’s soccer game and the carnera 
catches eye of another child. Alex later finds out ft’s her 
next door neighbor Robbie, who lives with his morn. Rob
bie begins to appear more often in the next few days.

One day Alex finds out that Robbie’s Mother has fall
en ill, and that he’s going to be staying with her fam
ily for a while. Feeling weird about his stay, Alex has

her boyfriend Ben installs cameras around the house. 
Robbie introduces Wyatt to his “imaginary friend” 
and tells him of his family before he was adopted.

Every night weird unnatural things are happening 
around the house and Alex has it all on tape. Eventu
ally Alex knows the danger that her family is in, (espe
cially Wyatt) and tries to save them by showing them 
the truth. But they are all in denial, until it’s'too tate.

1 thought this installment was less satisfying in comparison 
to past films in the Paranormal Activity series. It seerried 
like this film was just a continuation of the previous ver
sions. It had usual stunts and thrills, but nothing really new,

Spoiler-AliSrtiv Th# ending will leave you say
ing, ‘‘Ahhh ^ m e  onl That’s it! 1 really have to wait 
‘til the next one comes out to see what happens?”̂

All in all, I give Paranormal Activity a 6 out of 10. But since 
it’s the Halloween season, 1 stMl recommend going to see, 
it for a good time.
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It’s worth a life.
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